Developing a subset of ICNP nursing diagnoses for medical and surgical hospital settings, informed by an Italian nursing conceptual model: a multicenter cross-sectional study.
The International Classification for Nursing Practice (ICNP) is designed to facilitate the expression of nursing diagnoses, interventions and outcomes. The development of the ICNP subsets may support nurses by providing appropriate terms for documenting nursing care. This project aimed to develop a subset of ICNP nursing diagnoses oriented by an Italian Nursing Conceptual Model (MPI) to describe nursing clinical data in medical and surgical acute hospital wards. A subset of ICNP nursing diagnoses was developed based on a literature review and on an expert consensus. A cross-sectional study was conducted in three Northern Italian hospitals to empirically test the subset in target settings. In accordance with the guidelines adopted by the International Council of Nursing, the study followed the process for developing an ICNP subset. Twelve expert nurses from clinical settings and nursing education in surgical and medical care participated in a Delphi method to further validate the subset. A cross-mapping process has been implemented and the prevalence of diagnoses was described. Data were collected from healthcare documentation of admitted patients, including, retrospectively, nursing clinical data from the patients' admission date to the time of data collection. Documentation from 476 admitted patients was analysed: 228 were from surgical and 248 from medical wards. 24,142 nursing diagnoses were detected consulting retrospectively each documentation. A total number of 21,401 nursing diagnoses (88%) were fully mapped by the ICNP subset. Results showed a high capability of ICNP terminology to describe nursing care in acute medical and surgical areas in Italian hospitals. The identified subset of ICNP diagnoses could be a valuable way to support a computerized documentation system for hospitals using MPI and ICNP. Results could be used to start revising nursing education programs in order to introduce this nursing standardized terminology combining it with the nursing conceptual model in use.